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The Everybody Awards 

Friday the 15th of October saw Everybody host their annual awards ceremony at Crewe Hall. Phil 

was nominated and then shortlisted for the Coach of the Year award and Poppy was nominated, 

shortlisted and won the award for Disabled Sports achiever of the year. Congratulations to them 

both, we are very proud of all they have achieved. The evening was hosted by Baroness Tanni Grey -

Thompson who is one of the UK's most successful Para athlete's having won 16 Paralympic medals 

(11 gold) 13 world championship medals and broken 30 world records on the track during her career 

from 1984-2007.  The Keynote speaker was Adventureman (Jamie McDonald) who beat a 

debilitating childhood spinal condition and has gone on to break two of the toughest endurance 

Guinness World records. In 2012 he cycled 14,000 miles from Bangkok to his hometown in 

Gloucester, accidently passing through a war zone on the way where he was shot at. He ran 5,500 



miles solo (200 marathons) across Canada from the Atlantic coast to the Pacific coast to raise money 

for Children's hospitals.   Both Tanni and Jamie had many obstacles on their paths, but both 

persevered and overcame them, often with help from others such a Jamie's mama bears (a group of 

Canadian women) who volunteered to make sure he had places to stay as he ran across Canada.  The 

nominees on the night were hugely varied but all very deserving, from our own fantastic coach Phil, 

who gives his time and shares his knowledge to not only Alsager swimmers but swimmers across the 

country as part of his work with Swim England, to Crewe FC who set up a foodbank during the 

pandemic to support their community and offered them free online sessions, Space for Autism, 

which was set up to offer a range of clubs activities and services for children with Autism and their 

families and Jim who only started running 14 months ago but now takes part in ultra marathons. As 
Adventureman said "anyone can be a superhero." What is your super power? 

 

1 - Poppy and Phil with their trophies at the Everbody Awards 2021 

Satellites Autumn Meet 2021 

Head Coach's Gala Review 

Well that was quite a weekend of swimming. Normally after a gala I would be commenting on how 

swimmers did against competition qualifying times such as North Midlands, Counties and even 

Regionals and highlighting who got their first county times etc.  This year we have no recently 

published qualifying times to compare against.  Even the provisional county times have been 

removed over the weekend.  Performance wise we did well with 77.5% of races resulting in a 

PB.  That might not be a surprise after being out of competition for so long but when I look at the 

ones not getting PBs I see swimmers who have only just returned from illness or who raced the same 

events only 2 weeks ago in Bolton and you will not always PB in those circumstances. Instead I want 

to comment on how you all functioned as a team and  highlight/embarrass a few individuals. The 



first thing to note is how tidy the team area was at the end of both days of competition.   Rubbish 

was cleaned up and only one pair of goggles was left behind.  The team managers tell me they didn't 

tidy up so it was the swimmers.  Thank you.  The second thing to note is how well you have all 

integrated.  Normally we get a trickle of new swimmers at each gala and as many of you are at the 

same school you all know each other anyway.  In April we incorporated a large number of swimmers 

from Dane Valley when the leisure centre in Congleton closed for rebuilding.  The two groups 

integrated really well and there was no "us and them" approach.  This is really pleasing to see. Third I 

want to comment on two swimmers who went above and beyond to help out others in the 

squad.  The first is Cody who was proactive in reassuring younger nervous swimmers and in helping 

to cheer them up.  The second is Scott who got stuck in with some impromptu coaching advice to 

younger swimmers and who was happy to lead the whole squad in a pre -pool warm up. Finally I 

want to comment on a few swimmers in the pool.  Whilst we do not know what qualifying times will 

be like for next season I can compare results against standards pre pandemic.   On that basis Lily, 

Barney and Olly would all have got their first county qualifying times while Freya would have got her 

first 4 county qualifying times. Well done to everyone.  It was great to be back in competition even if 

the gap between sessions was only 10 minutes!  Phil  

What the swimmers had to say... 

It was great to spend time with my friends on poolside cheering everyone on and to finally be back 

in the pool competing. My favourite event was the 50m Butterfly. Thanks to Phil for all his feedback 

and tips. Also thanks to Scott for rescuing my goggles off the bottom of the pool after they came off 

in the warm up! Freya  It was exhilarating to see the team be a proper team and support each 

other.  Phoebe  It was great to see everyone working as a team. It was enjoyable and fun. Everybody 

swam really well and we pulled together as a team.  Emily  It was great to be back competing again 

after such a long absence. Although my times were not what I desired it has given me the incentive 
to keep working hard. Thank you Phil for your comments to help me improve. Scott   

Gala Questionnaire 

We want to know your views on gala's. Please complete the questionnaire below to help us plan our 

future gala calendar.   

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSea2gMJ_q5CrL9G2IGth9Tp_YarpzheoBBWh2Cc7_LqDJ
HuNQ/viewform?usp=sf_link    



Gala Calendar 2021 

 

Cheshire County Championships 2022 

 

Cheshire County Championship 2022 qualifying times and consideration times have now been 

released. The girls 1500m freestyle has been reinstated along with the boys 800m freestyle. Please 

see their website (link below) for entry requirements, session dates etc.  Cheshire County 

Championship 2022 website  Please note entry forms do not have to be completed until after the 



Satellites last chance gala on the 18th & 19th of December so there is still time to get qualifying 
times.  

Medical and permission forms for Gala's 

Gala Medical forms for Cheshire Junior Meet  

 

Entries have now closed for this Gala. Once you have received confirmation of accepted and rejected 

entries please complete the medical form via the link below. Please DO NOT complete the medical 

form prior to having entries confirmed.  Cheshire Junior Meet Medical form- Click here  Please 

complete the forms by Monday the 22nd of November to enable us to collate the information.   

Gala Medical Forms for the Wirral Meet 
All entries have been accepted for the Wirral meet.  If you have entered this gala please complete 

the medical form via the link below by Sunday the 28th of November.   Wirral Meet Medical form -
Click here  PLEASE NOTE: SPECTATORS WILL NOT BE ALLOWED INTO THE BUILDING  

Swap Shop 

Please remember we now have Facebook page to enable our club members to swap and sell 

preloved swim kit. This can include, fins, floats, googles, Alsager Swimming Club branded clothing, 

dry robes etc.  Please note the club is not responsible for the items posted on the page, 

collection/delivery or payments. (This is for the sellers and buyers to sort out.) However admin will 

do our best to ensure that only Alsager Swimming Club members/parents are in the group. To 

request to join the group please follow the link below:  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/alsagerswimmingclubswapshop   

 

Volunteering 

Volunteers and why we need them 



We regularly ask for volunteers to help out and rarely get a response.   So, in this month’s newsletter 

I am going to shine a spotlight on the volunteering roles needed and give an indication of the time 

involved.  To function as a club we really need help.  The coaching team can get the swimmers 

performing to a high standard but without team managers, officials and a committee we would not 

be able to enter galas.  If you want any more details on any of these roles please feel free to email 

me (philip_balcombe@hotmail.com) or Gemma (welfareofficerasc@gmail.com) for more 
information. 

The first thing to note is that without volunteers the club would not function.   The second thing to 

note is that there are a range of volunteering roles requiring as little as one hour per month up to 

several hours a week.  Nearly all of our coaching team are volunteers and those who are paid usually 
volunteer additional hours each week to ensure the club runs smoothly. 

So why are volunteers so important?  Let’s look at the 4 main categories of volunteers and see how 
their input is essential. 

The Committee – Collectively the committee is responsible for the management of the club.  There 

are specialised roles within the committee or a more general role with no specific responsibility. A 

functioning committee with defined roles is a requirement of Swim Mark (the Swim England quality 

assurance mark).  Involvement can be as little as one or two hours per month or more depending on 

interests and skills.   These roles include, the Gala Secretary, who is responsible for organising entries 

and managing the team at a gala, the Welfare Officer, who is responsible for ensuring everyone at 

the club is kept safe, the Treasurer who responsible for looking after the club finances, Fundraising 

Secretary, Membership team who set up swimmers membership and keep everything updated, 

along with many other important roles which keep the club running. If you are interested in joining 

the committee please email the club for more info and join our online AGM on the 13th of 
November at 1pm (see details in the other news section of the newsletter.)  

The Coaching Staff – Collectively the coaching staff are responsible for the skill, competi tive and 

physical development of the swimmers under the guidance of the head coach.   These are possibly 

the roles that require the most hours input but are also arguably the most rewarding.   After you are 

qualified input can be as little as an hour per week.  If you are interested in finding out more why not 

contact the head coach and arrange to shadow during a session. 

Gala Officials – These are the people you see around the sides and ends of the pool during a 

gala.  They are all volunteers but they get paid expenses and free admission to the gala.  To properly 

run a gala you need 1 referee, 1 starter, 2 stroke judges plus a minimum of 2 turn judges per lane.   A 

turn judge needs about 5 hours of training (in online sessions) and then needs to attend some galas 

to be signed off.  Often galas require clubs to provide several officials depending on how many 

swimmers are entered from that club.  Without adequate officials the club are barred from entering 

some galas. 

Team Managers – These individuals help with the team at galas and if we travel as a team on a coach 

or if we stop overnight without parents (at a gala or at a swim camp).  Training takes 3 hours for a 

level 1 team manager and another 3 hours to become level 2 (required for overnight stays).   Once 

trained you can help the team poolside and get free entry to the sessions you help out at.  If you can 
offer any time at all please get in touch.  Phil  



 

Swimmer Profile 

In each months newsletter we bring you the swimmers profiles. These will help you get to  know your 
fellow swimmers better and may occasionally offer some top tips! 

 



Training Timetable 

 

Get to know your Committee 

In each months newsletter we will bring you an interview with a coach or committee member. We 
hope these will enable you to get to know the adults involved in the club.   

Wendy 

 

 

What job do you do at Alsager Swimming Club? 

Swim Mark Co-Ordinator / Club Secretary. 

What are you most looking forward to in the next 12 months? 

Getting back to normal after Covid.  



What are your hobbies? 

We have recently adopted a puppy from Romania I love going out on walks with Toby, I have also 

recently taken up Open Water Swimming prior to Covid and just learnt to swim Front Crawl after 

only being able to swim Breast Stroke. I am looking forward to some open water challenges in 2022. 

Name 5 people you would like to have round for dinner (alive or dead) and why.  

Freddie Mercury, Elvis Presley, Sid James, Princess Diana, The Queen. 

Sid James is my ultimate favourite actor, all my family say that my specialist subject for mastermind 
would be the carry on films - love them. 

Freddie and Elvis - I think they are great musicians and their music is still popular today.  

Princess Diana and the Queen I would like to gauge how they react to each other.   

What 3 foods would you have for your last meal? 

Olives - love them only just discovered how nice they are. 

Chinese - anything from a Chinese menu.  

Crisps - any type love them.  

What is your favourite book and why? 

I like any books really so many to choose from,  cheesy romance, thrillers, autobiographies I can't 
really name one that's my favourite.  

Name two places you would like to visit and why. 

Australia I would love to go back and visit areas that we have not been to before so much to see and 
do there.  

I would love to go to Iceland as well to see the Northern Lights.   

If you could give one piece of advice what would it be? 

Take each day as it comes and make the most of everything,  life if far too short.  

The Healthy Swimmer 

In this section we will be including a range of advice, tips, recipes and information to help swimmers 
stay healthy. 

Breakfast Recipe 
 

Did you know that there are recipes on the Swim England website which they have created with 

professional chefs? One of their most popular meals is the ‘Breakfast Super Scramble’. It has been 

designed to be lower in refined carbohydrates than breakfasts typical of Western diets.  

There is a very important reason for doing this. Your body will convert refined carbohydrates into 

glucose quickly, and then this glucose will enter your bloodstream causing elevated blood sugar 

levels. The hormone insulin will then be produced to shuttle this glucose out of your bloodstream 



and into your muscle cells, causing your blood sugar levels to drop suddenly. This sudden drop can 

lead to dramatic decreases in energy, a feeling of lethargy, and cravings for sugary foods which, if 

eaten, will trigger the same cycle all over again. 

A breakfast high in refined carbohydrates such as some cereals, granola, orange juice or white bread 

– can therefore lead to a blood sugar ‘rollercoaster’: giving you unreliable peaks and troughs of 

energy throughout the day. Its important not to avoid carbohydrates altogether though as they are 

the main source of energy for our bodies. Instead choose complex carbohydrates such as whole 

wheat bread or pasta, brown rice, pulses, fruit and veg as these contain fibre and releases glucose 
more slowly into the blood stream. 

A breakfast that is naturally lower in refined carbohydrates will not lead to a blood sugar spike, but 

will instead contribute to balanced blood sugar levels – and subsequently balanced energy levels – 

throughout the day. This will be especially useful if you are planning a swim and want to ensure that 
you will be well-fuelled for the session. 

By consuming a low refined carbohydrate but high protein and moderate fat breakfast like porridge 

and fruit or the Super Scramble, research tells us you are likely to stay fuller for longer, and will eat 

fewer snacks between meals. Furthermore, brain scans of people eating less refined carbohydrate 
meals have now revealed reduced neuronal activity in the area associated with food cravings. 

So, to avoid a mid-morning energy crash, give their Super Scramble a go! The ingredients have been 

carefully chosen to assist with muscle repair from workouts or swim sessions, to optimise your 

hormonal health, and to supplement your digestive health – all helping you to feel good from the 
inside out! 

If you don't eat meat, try switching out the chicken and bacon for some chickpea's, beans or Quorn 
pieces. 



 

Welfare Reminder 

Please do let our Welfare Officer, Gemma know if there is anything that might be affecting your 

swimmer, either in the pool and at home (I.e. illness, injuries, family illness, bereavement). If it 

matters to the swimmer, it matters to us, and our knowing enables us to better coach and support 

them.  Also please inform us of any changes to your address or phone numbers. Please contact via 
the Welfare Officer email address - welfareofficerasc@gmail.com 



 

Congratulation to Danni Murphy this months 100 club winner! 

Alsager Swimming Clubs AGM will be held on Saturday the 13th of November at 1pm via zoom, 

everyone is encouraged to attend.  AGM MEETING LINK -CLICK HERE  

Meeting ID: 841 8699 7173 

Passcode: 427252 

A copy of the agenda for the meeting and a copy of the Committee Nominations list for 2021-2022 

period is has been sent via email and a copy of these have now also been placed on the Swimming 
Club noticeboard at Alsager Leisure Centre. 

As you are aware the swimming club is currently run by a small number of volunteers. The success of 

the club is dependent upon volunteers and we would like to take this opportunity to ask members, 

old and new, to consider becoming part of the committee. As well as giving us much needed support 
it offers an opportunity for you to help shape the future of your child ’s swimming club. 

If you would like a detailed description of a role please email stating which role(s) you are interested 
in. 



 

*Fins not essential for Bronze transition & Bronze squads. Pull Buoy not essential for Bronze 
transition. 


